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Press Release Summary: YouStrip.com is a leading Men’s 
Entertainment Portal, situated at the ‘crossroads’ of three 
multi-billion dollar markets - glamour, internet & mobile. 
YouStrip.com is leading a new wave of User Generated Content, 
estimated to be worth over $2bn in the next few years. 

Press Release Body: YouStrip.com is a leading Men’s Entertainment 
Portal, situated at the ‘crossroads’ of three multi-billion dollar markets 
- glamour, internet & mobile. YouStrip.com is leading a new wave of 
User Generated Content, estimated to be worth over $2bn in the next 
few years. 

In the 6 months since launch YouStrip.com has inspired women from 
all over the world to enter their personalised striptease into the first 



global competition of its kind. YouStrip.com is now the fastest growing 
entertainment website in its category. 

The website has been completely developed in Adobe® Flash®, to 
facilitate easy scaling, fast loading, and immediate compliance / 
readiness for all mobile devices that incorporate Adobe® Flash® 
Lite™. 

Its architecture can fully exploit the advanced features of Google 
Chrome browser. Viewing the site on Google Chrome provides blazing 
speeds for searching content and viewing video streams. There is no 
exterior coding involved. YouStrip.com will continue to work with new 
features of Google Chrome to give our users the best possible 
experience of the YouStrip.com site on this new platform. 

As YouStrip.com continues to grow it will be announcing deals with 
mobile operators who need content specifically designed to be easily 
rendered and viewed and the next generation of mobile devices. 

Ends. 

Editor's Notes: 

Our office holds data for all design and technical specifications, market 
sizes, country penetration, and other statistics. 

One of our team will be happy to discuss and supply any background 
material and images required for your news article. 
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Email: contact@youstrip.com 

Website: www.youstrip.com 

 


